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Introduction

　　Liquid crystal thermosets (LCT's)would exhibite desirable properties in both

the uniaxial and transverse directions and should be good candidates for advanced

Qomposites, self-reinforced　composites, low-dielectric　materials　in　electronic

packaging and nonlinear optical materials applications, etc[1]. Recently there has

been ａ growing interest in the preparation and characterization of LCT's[^‾']to

prepare such networks has resulted in some these networks having a liquid cyrstal

molecular organization. The main impetus for this research has been the growing

interest in both the theoreticalaspects and the technical applications of LCT's.

　　Bared　on　the　concept　of　LCT's['], the、preparation　of　ＬＣＴ　polyimides

containing bismaleimide segments show in following, (1)Synthesizing liquid crystal

bismaleimides containing aromatic ester bonds or amide bonds, then ｅχtended by

aromatic diamine, such as diaminodiphenyl sulphone (DDS ), diaminodiphenyl

methane ( MDA)and diaminodiphenyl ether (ODA). (2)Synthesizing liquid

crystal copolymerizable monomers with non liquid crystal bismaleimide (BMI),

such as 4, 4' －diallyloxybiphenylene (DABP), bisphenol diglycidylether (ＢＰＤＥ)

and hydroxy terminated liquid crystal polyester (HTPE)[^‾^^.(3)Using liquid

crystal bismaleimide ｅχtended by liquid crystal copolymerizable monomer, such as

DABP and BPDE. This work has focused on the investigations for structure and

properties of liquid crystal polyimides containing bismaleimide segments.

Results and Discussion

　　The synthesis of liquid crystal bismaleimide containing aromatic ester bonds

outlined in scheme ｌ . The structure of liquid crystal copolymerizable monomers

showed in scheme ｎ . Synthesis and characterizations of these monomers were

described in previously work[6-8]. The technical approaches of LCT polyimides are
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　　　　Thecured LCT polyimides were obtained from curable polyimides precured at

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●liquid crystal state and fullycured at 2oo℃ under 200Mpa for 3hrs. The conditions

and properties liqted in table 2 ｡

　　　These ＬＣＴpolyimides would eχhibitegood liquid crystal behavior and thermal

curable properties. Liquid crystal teχturesretained in crosslinked networks (seen in

figure 1). Good self－jeinforced characters were obtained in the fracture surface

(seen in figure 2).

　　　Fractal characterizations of LCT polyimides were studied in this work . The

flexible strength of LCT polyimides materials increased linearly with the rise of

fractal dimension value by the fracture features which existed self－ similarity[9.10]，
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seen in.figure 3 and figure 4.

　　The BMI/HTPE(62/28)glass fiber composite was studied, 708MPa flexible

strength. 5 ,46 ×10^^ n surface electricresistance and ２｡40×lO^^nvolume electric

resistance were obtained.
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